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Abstract: Local governments are highly relevant actors when it comes to mitigating climate change
impacts such as flooding. Not only do they need to implement regulatory and infrastructural
measures, but they also need to promote complementing self-protective measures at the household
level. The individual motivation of municipal actors to pursue climate adaptation can be important
for the implementation of such measures, obviously alongside several other factors, such as financial
and administrative issues. A questionnaire survey with a non-random sample of 77 local government
actors from 15 of the 16 German federal states was conducted, focusing on potential key factors
concerning the motivation to implement adaptation measures against hazardous impacts of heavy
rain. Additionally, the perceived effectiveness and realizability of selected municipal structural
measures and of activation measures promoting self-protective behavior were collected. It can be
shown that the perceived realizability of adaptation measures as well as knowledge of risk and
adaptation may be key factors in the motivation to implement both activation and structural measures,
while motivation and implementation are only partially related. The results imply a need for the
evaluation of activation measures and a need for further research on the motivation of municipal
actors to implement activation measures.
Keywords: heavy rain; weather extremes; climate change; adaptation; municipality; household level;
self-protection; perception
1. Introduction
In Germany, insured losses due to heavy rain events amounted to 2.6 billion Euros
in the year 2018 alone [1]. According to German municipalities, heavy rain [2] has been
the number one negative impact of different extreme weather events [3]. Damages caused
by heavy rain events range from damages to property and infrastructure to significant
environmental damage (e.g., land erosion, contamination) and loss of lives [4]. Furthermore,
extreme weather events such as heavy rain will likely increase due to climate change [5].
The growing importance of adapting to those events and trends is reflected at the
political level. Since 2008, the German Strategy for Adaptation to Climate Change (DAS)
has been the political background to promoting and supporting climate change adaptation
in municipalities all over Germany [3]; also, the German Working Group on water issues
of the Federal States and the Federal Government (LAWA) developed a strategy for the
effective management of heavy rain events [6], to name only a few. In these strategies,
local governments are considered highly relevant actors when it comes to coping with
(regionally, very different) climate change impacts and implementing the recommendations
of national adaptation strategies such as the DAS [7,8]. At the same time, local governments
are under considerable strain to adapt to increasingly extreme weather events, such as
heavy rainfall, and their potential impacts [9]. Structural measures at the municipal level,
such as flood detention basins or the unsealing of surfaces, are essential yet often not
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sufficient to prevent severe damages caused by rare extreme events [4], making (additional)
self-protective measures by private households, such as the elevation of entrances or the
installation of backflow flaps, indispensable [10]. Consequently, the progress report of
the German Strategy for Adaptation to Climate Change (DAS) incorporates the goal of
self-protection and self-initiation by private households [11].
In short, municipal actors need both to implement structural measures and activate
private households to contribute to averting negative impacts from heavy rain events.
There have been several attempts to categorize different municipal measures with regard to
adapting to heavy rain events (for an overview, see [4]). To simplify matters, we will from
now on refer to structural measures (meaning regulative or structural measures financed
and implemented at the municipal level) and activating measures (meaning measures that
aim at activating private households to implement self-protective measures).
There are different angles from which to look at the implementation—and possible
barriers to the implementation—of structural measures and activating measures: Hasse
and Willen [3] offer an overview of the level of climate change adaptation and types
of measures that have been implemented over the past years in German municipalities.
They report that up to 60% of them do not have any formal/governance tools for climate
adaptation nor do they aspire to implement such tools [3], yet 74% of the 249 municipalities
included in their study had already implemented climate adaptation measures or were
planning to do so—the majority of measures relating to urban-land-use planning and
water management (ibid. pp. 14–15). Schüle et al. [12] describe key factors to successful
systematic climate change adaptation by municipalities which relate to the main barriers of
implementation. Besides actual past exposure to extreme weather events, they found that a
municipality’s economic structure and its dynamics, the administrative organization and
cross-sectoral cooperation culture, and the level of experience of climate change adaptation
to be essential to the implementation of climate adaptation measures (also see [13–15]).
Hasse and Willen [3] identify a lack of acceptance of climate adaptation measures within
(municipal) administrations as another important barrier to their implementation.
Another factor considered key to successful implementation of adaptation measures is
citizen participation in flood risk management (FRM) [16], and it can be seen that citizens
across Europe are increasingly expected to engage in self-protective behavior to protect
themselves from flood damage [17]. This typically involves participating in volunteer
activities aiming at enhancing general municipal preparedness [18–20]. However, we still
need to understand fully whether, or to which extent, the goal of fostering self-protective
measures can actually be accomplished through participation processes or rather specific
activating measures within such processes [21]. In fact, several studies reflecting on
citizen participation in climate adaptation processes in Germany can be found (see [21–27]).
However, the question of whether these participation processes could actually increase
the participants’ motivation to implement self-protective adaptation measures was not
systematically evaluated, only touched upon at the most. Grothmann and Michel [22]
report on the evaluation of this behavioral effect of citizen participation processes in four
German cities (including data from Born et al. [10]): The events were effective in so far
as they increased the participants’ motivation for self-protection, but mostly only among
less than half of the participants. Many reports only marginally elaborate on activation
measures or leave the subject aside (cf. [3,28]).
Therefore, the systematic evaluation of the impact of specific activation measures
is much needed. However, the evaluation of the impact of activation measures on the
actual implementation of self-protective measures would require long-term and complex
studies. Following the approach taken by Grothmann and Michel [22] and Born et al. [10],
evaluating the impact of activation measures on factors relevant for private households
in taking self-protective measures seems reasonable. Such approaches were able to draw
on well-founded knowledge about self-protection against impacts of heavy rain: Past
research showed that several psychological and socio-demographic factors play a role
as to whether or not citizens implement self-protective measures [21,29,30]: They range
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from risk perception [31], the assessment of one’s own ability to adapt [31,32], knowledge
about potential risks and measures [33], perceived social norms [34], or the existence of
role models (i.e., comparable households that have already implemented self-protective
measures) [35–37]. For a more extensive reflection on factors relevant to self-protection, see
Valkengoed and Steg [30], Bamberg et al. [38], Grothmann [21], and Werg et al. [29,39]. Such
knowledge provides a solid basis for the systematic evaluation of the impact of activation
measures on key factors for self-protection.
Alongside the described need for evaluation, there is a need for improving knowledge
about the municipal actors who are potentially capable of implementing activation mea-
sures: Due to a complex set of uncertainties (climatic, financial, regulatory, administrative
issues), municipalities are often still reserved when it comes to implementing climate
adaptation measures [12,40]. For municipalities that have already implemented adaptation
measures, it can be shown that it is often one specific person within the administration
who picks up and presses ahead the issue of climate adaptation [12]. At the same time,
decision-making in public administrations on the implementation of climate adaptation
measures, and in general as well, is, to a very large extent, influenced by other factors
than the motivation of single individuals (see the above description of key factors) [12,41].
It can be assumed that such key factors in turn also shape the perceptions, attitudes,
and, ultimately, decision-making of the individuals working in public administration (cf.
Figure 1), making them even more relevant. Nevertheless, looking at individual municipal
actors, their perceptions, and the way in which these factors potentially influence their
motivation to take adaptation action seems to be a promising new perspective for a more
comprehensive understanding of municipal climate adaptation. This is underlined by the
important role of single persons in picking up and pressing ahead the issue of climate
adaptation within a municipal administration, as shown by Schüle et al. [12].
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Figure 1. Factors potentially relevant to the motivation of unicipal actors to implement adaptation measures and their
potential relation to implementation (own illustration).
It seems crucial to learn more about the perceptions of municipal actors concerning
adaptation measures and the possible correlation of these perceptions with the motivation
o actually impl me t such measures. Such insights could help in providing municipal
actors with the information they need and to design, e.g., transdisciplinary workshops
and projects, along psychological factors found key to foster the motivation of municipal
actors to implement adaptation measures—thereby ideally increasing this motivation.
For this research, the following factors were assumed to be relevant to the motivation
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of municipal actors to implement activating and structural measures: the appraisal of
heavy rain risks in their municipality, of the effectiveness and realizability of activating
and structural measures, and of their perceived responsibility to implement such measures,
as well as their knowledge of risks and potential adaptation measures (see Figure 1). This
assumption was based on well-founded knowledge of psychological factors relevant to
private households taking self-protective actions to prevent losses caused by heavy rain
events (see above), basically looking at municipal actors as individuals whose decision-
making processes in their professional life may be influenced by the same psychological
mechanisms and factors that have been proven to influence and shape decision-making and
the behavior of individuals in private households, hence in their private life. Consequently,
the research questions were:
1. What is the current degree of municipal actors’ risk appraisal, perceived (collec-
tive/self) efficacy, and knowledge about adaptation measures?
2. How do municipal actors dealing with heavy rain adaptation assess the effectiveness
and realizability of selected structural measures and activating measures?
3. How motivated are the municipal actors to implement activation and structural
measures?
4. What is the self-assessed implementation status of these measures in their municipality?
5. How do their levels of risk appraisal, perceived efficacy, and knowledge correspond
with their motivation to implement structural and activating measures?
6. To what extent does the individual motivation to implement measures correspond
with the assessed status of implementation within a particular municipality?
Questions 1–5 focus on the left side of the illustration (Figure 1), i.e., focus on develop-
ing an understanding of which factors may be relevant in the forming of the individual
motivation to implement climate adaptation measures, being aware that this can only be
a small contribution to depicting the complex path to the actual implementation by the
municipal administration. Question 6 aims at understanding how individual motivation
and implementation in a municipality might be interrelated, while being aware of the stark
limitations of such an interrelation (see above).
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Survey Method and Sample
An online survey was conducted in June and July 2019. Table 1 shows the opera-
tionalization of the dependent and independent variables. The different independent
variables were assumed to have an influence on the dependent variables, i.e., the motiva-
tion of individual municipal actors to implement measures and, with many constraints
(see above), the (assessed) status of implementations. Answer categories were strongly
agree; agree; slightly agree; slightly disagree; disagree; strongly disagree; do not know. For
a complete overview of all items included in the survey and the according results, refer to
Table S1 in the Supplementary Material. All items were developed in an iterative survey
design process within a team of researchers involved in a project with the aim of evaluating
communication formats fostering self-protection against impacts from heavy rain at the
household level. This included three cycles of developing a prototype of the questionnaire
based on our literature research (see below), running the questionnaire by team members
with both a scientific and practical understanding of municipal climate change adaptation,
and discussing their feedback on the inclusion of further items and on the improvement of
how to phrase the items for better understandability.
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R1. Risk experience appraisal (+) My municipality has already been affected by heavy rain events in the past.
R2. Future risk appraisal (+) My municipality will be strongly affected by heavy rain events in theupcoming years.
Efficacy appraisal (E1–E4)
E1. Perceived efficacy of department (+) My department (work area) can initiate effective protective measures regardingheavy rain/flooding.
E2. Perceived collective efficacy (+) Through joint action (government/citizens) we can implement effectivemeasures against damage from heavy rain/flooding in our municipality.
E3. Perceived efficacy of self-protective
measures by private households (+ activation)
Activating private households to undertake self-protective measures, I think is
very effective for preventing damages from heavy rain.
E4. Perceived efficacy of structural measures
(also to protect households) (− activation)
Protective measures against heavy rain/flooding by governmental actors are
sufficient also to protect private households from flood-related damages.
Realizability appraisal (F1)
F1. Perceived realizability of activating private
households (+ activation)
Activating private households to undertake self-protective measures, I think is
very realizable by my work department.
Responsibility appraisal (Res1–Res2)
Res1. Perceived governmental responsibility
(+ structural; − activation)
It is mainly with the responsibility of governmental bodies to implement
measures against heavy rain/flooding.
Res2. Perceived private responsibility
(+ activation)
Private households are also highly responsible to implement measures against
heavy rain/flooding.
Knowledge appraisal (K1–K2)
K1. Perceived risk knowledge (+) I have extensive knowledge regarding the potential threats to my municipalityby heavy rain events.
K2. Perceived adaptation knowledge (+) I have extensive knowledge regarding my department’s (work area) possibilitiesto foster/implement protection against heavy rain/flooding.
DEPENDENT VARIABLES (D1.1–D2.2)
D1.1 Individual motivation activation I am motivated to implement measures with my work department aiming at theactivation of private households for taking self-protective measures.
D2.1 Individual motivation structural measures I am motivated to implement regulative or structural measures for avoidingdamage from heavy rainfall at the municipal level with my work department.
D1.2 Municipal implementation activation In my municipality many measures aiming at the activation of privatehouseholds for taking self-protective measures have already been implemented.
D2.2 Municipal implementation
structural measures
In my municipality many heavy-rainfall-related regulative or structural
measures for avoiding damage from heavy rainfall have already
been implemented.
For the specific activation and structural measures to be included in the survey, we
collected a variety of well-known measures of both types based on publications on this
topic [4,10,21,42–45] but only included precautionary adaptation measures, excluding
reactive measures, such as immediate action in reaction to the onset of a heavy rain
event [29]. The measures finally included in the research are listed in Table 2. It seemed
appropriate to include a wide range of activating measures given that, despite the goal
of the DAS to activate private households to implement self-protective measures, the
issues of self-protection, and how to promote self-protection, have been mostly neglected.
Moreover, the issues did not get much attention in reports dealing with the impact of
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the DAS, and they belonged to the least-known and least-implemented principles when
German municipal actors were asked about principles of the DAS [3].
Table 2. Structural and activation measures included in survey.
Activating Measures * Structural Measures
ACT1. Model houses regarding heavy rain events: Activation of
selected private households in different neighborhoods that
implement exemplary self-protective measures
ACT 2. Hazard maps for heavy rain events, showing citizens whether
their property is within an area at risk of flooding
ACT 3. Indicating areas at risk in heavy rain events in land-use plans.
ACT 4. Charts indicating responsibilities as to planning/municipal
precautions and self-protection.
ACT5. Flood pass: Risk assessment of private property including
information on self-protective measures
ACT6. Information brochures for private households, including
information on heavy-rain-related risks and self-protective measures
ACT7. Information brochures for those authorized to present
building documents, encouraging the promotion of self-protective
measures when in touch with house builders
ACT8. Municipal consultation, offering citizens information on
potential risks and self-protective measures.
ACT9. Standards for house builders in development areas (e.g.,
regarding sealing)
ACT10. Standards for the owners of existing buildings to install
backflow flaps
ACT11. Photographic documentation of past regional flood damages
ACT12. Higher standards in reconstruction or expansion plans for
existing buildings and for new buildings
STRUC1. De-central infiltration and evaporation
STRUC2. Central infiltration
STRUC3. Protection of and creation of retention areas
STRUC4. (Partial) unsealing of sealed surfaces
STRUC5. Retention of discharge peaks in or on buildings
in water reservoirs
STRUC6. Multifunction use of traffic areas and open
spaces (rain detention)
STRUC7. Greening of rooftops
STRUC8. Construction of detention basins
STRUC9. Reactivation of former ditches and watercourses
STRUC10. Above-ground drainage of rainwater
STRUC11. Emergency drainage via streets and walkways
STRUC12. Avoiding discharge of rainwater from
agricultural areas into sewage water system and
residential areas
STRUC13. Systematic drainage of runoff water in the
outskirts of the community and erosion protection
STRUC14. A concept for water sensitive planning and
development tailored to the municipals’ needs, serving as
a guideline for action by municipal actors.
STRUC15. Legally binding standards for the Town and
Country Planning Code
* Measures based on monetary incentives such as the financial support of structural modifications to climate adaptation measures regarding
heavy rain events were not included in the survey due to their rare use [46].
The invitation to participate in the survey was sent, nationwide, to 450 publicly avail-
able email addresses of municipal actors from municipal governments (urban planning and
environmental planning) and municipal enterprises (wastewater) in Germany, considered
key actors in climate adaptation [3]. The invitation included the request to forward the invi-
tation to other relevant persons from the recipients’ work fields at the risk of cross-postings.
At 17.11%, the response rate of the survey was rather low, which will be addressed in the
discussion. In total, 77 municipal actors from 15 federal states participated in the survey,
of which 63.6% were male, 35.1% female, and 1.3% did not reveal a binary gender. The
population of the respondents’ areas of responsibility (e.g., municipality, administrative
district) ranged from 13,000 to 4.5 m inhabitants. In addition, 79.2% of the respondents
were employees of municipal administrations, 20.8% of municipal enterprises. Areas of
responsibility were: 42.9% “environment”, 29.9% “wastewater”, 14.3%, “planning”, and
13.0% “other areas”. “Other areas” were (open answers): fire and emergency management
(1.3%), fire service (1.3%), climate adaptation (1.3%), climate protection (2.6%), climate
protection and climate adaptation (1.3%), construction and maintenance of roads including
drainage (1.3%), traffic infrastructure (1.3%), and water management (2.6%).
2.2. Steps of Data Analysis
Several descriptive statistics were generated in order to get an overview over the
features of the data, such as a general idea of how structural measures are perceived
compared to activation measures. Correlation analyses (Pearson’s r) as well as simple
linear regression analyses for each variable were conducted to understand the relation of
the independent and dependent variables.
To control for potential problems associated with multicollinearity [47,48], we exam-
ined the correlation matrix of all independent variables: There was no correlation higher
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than 0.70. The highest correlation occurred between the variables R1 Risk experience ap-
praisal and R2 Future risk appraisal with r = 0.43 (p < 0.01). We carried out multiple linear
regressions (entry method “enter”) for each dependent variable to ascertain the extent to
which the independent variables can predict the individual motivation of implementing
activating measures (D1.1)/individual motivation of implementing structural measures
(D2.1) and the perceived status of implementation of according measures (D1.2, D2.2) in
the municipality, feeding all variables into the respective models that showed significant
R2 values in the simple regressions.
3. Results
In the following, the results of the survey are elaborated on along the research ques-
tions specified in the introduction.
3.1. Degree of Past Experiences Regarding Heavy Rainfall, Respondents’ Risk Perception,
Perceived Efficacy, and Risk and Adaptation Knowledge
The bar plot in Figure 2 shows the results for all independent variables. Each bar
indicates the level of agreement with the statements operationalizing the variables (for
a complete list of statements, see Table S1 in the Supplementary Material). Levels of
agreement ranged from strongly agree to strongly disagree on a six-point scale.
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In accordance with results from other studies [3], a large majority of respondents state
that their community had been affected by heavy rain in the past (R1) and assume that
their municipality will be strongly affected in the future (R2), while also assuming that it is
possible to implement effective protective measures (E1). At the same time, only very few of
the respondents consider municipal measures sufficient also to protect private households
(E4), and a large majority agree that activating private households is very effective in
preventing damages (E3). Finally, a large majority agree that citizens and governmental
actors can implement effective measures against heavy rain/flooding through joint action
(E2). This is in line with the perception concerning the accountability for taking protective
measures: Less than half of the respondents agree that it is mainly within the responsibility
of governmental bodies to implement measures against heavy rain/flooding (Res1), while
a large majority agree that private households are also highly responsible to implement
measures against heavy rain/flooding (Res2).
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A lack of knowledge concerning climate-related risks and according adaptation mea-
sures does not seem to be an issue as perceived by the respondents: A large majority agree
that they have extensive knowledge regarding the potential threats to their municipality
by heavy rain events (K1) and that they also have extensive knowledge regarding the
possibilities of implementing protection against heavy rain/flooding (K2).
3.2. Assessment of the Effectiveness and Realizability of Structural Measures and
Activating Measures
Figure 3 depicts the mean values of the assessed effectiveness and realizability of the
included structural measures and activation measures as listed in Table 2 (for a complete list
of measures and their assessment, see Supplementary Material Table S1). The dots’ values
in Figure 3 represent mean values of agreement/disagreement (from 1 = strongly disagree
to 6 = strongly agree) to statements regarding the effectiveness (x-axis) and realizability
(y-axis) of activation and structural measures. It can be seen that structural measures are
generally assessed to be both more effective (mean: 4.88 vs. 2.03) and easier to implement
(realizability, mean: 3.29 vs. 2.51) than activation measures—with the exception of G12
Higher standards in (re)construction, being assessed as quite realizable (mean: 3.11) yet not
very effective (mean: 1.82). Among the activation measures, two other measures stand out:
The measure G1 Model houses regarding heavy rainfall events is assessed as being the most
realizable (mean: 3.56) while also being assessed as relatively effective for a measure of its
category (mean: 2.34); the measure G11 Photographic documentation of past regional flood
events is assessed as the most effective in its category (2.66), with its assessed realizability
being only slightly above average (mean: 2.39).
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3.3. Motivation to Implement Structural and Activating Measures, Assessed Status of
Implementation of Structural and Activating Measures, and Correspondence between Motivation
and Implementation
The bar plot in Figure 4 shows the results for all dependent variables. Each bar
indicates the level of agreement with the statements, operationalizing the variables (for
a complete list of statements, see Table S1 in the Supplementary Material). Levels of
agreement ranged from strongly agree to strongly disagree on a six-point scale.
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More than two-thirds of the respondents agree that they are motivated to implement
structural measures with their work department (D2.1). Almost as many of the respondents
agree with the statement that they are motivated to implement activation measures (D1.1).
Moreover, the majority of the respondents agree that many structural measures (D2.2)
and many activation measures (D1.2) have already been implemented in their community.
However, only a third of the respondents strongly agree with those statements.
We also looked at the correlation between the individual motivation of municipal
actors to implement activation measures and structural measures, and the assessed status
of the implementation of such measures within their municipality (see Table 3). The results
show that there is a medium correlation between the individual motivation to implement
activation measures (D1.1) and their assessed status of implementation within the munic-
ipality (D1.2). However, there is only a low and non-significant correlation between the
individual motivation to implement structural measures (D2.1) and the assessed status of
the implementation of such measures (D2.2). Moreover, there is a low correlation between
the individual motivation to implement activation measures and the individual motivation
to implement structural measures. The strongest correlation was found between the as-
sessed status of the implementation of activation measures and the assessed status of the
implementation of structural measures.


















D2.1 0.38 ** -
D1.2 0.35 ** 0.26 * -
D2.2 0.00 0.19 0.41 ** -
* significant at p < 0.05; ** significant at p < 0.01.
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3.4. Correlation of Independent and Dependent Variables
3.4.1. Correlation and Simple Regression Analyses
Table 4 shows the Pearson’s r correlation coefficients and the explained variance (R2)
for the independent variables assumed to be relevant for the dependent variables. In
the following, only the variables that showed to be statistically significant in both the
correlation analyses and the simple regression analyses will be addressed. As can be seen
in Figure 1, we did not assume any direct influence of the independent variables on the
assessed status of implementation. Nonetheless, out of cognitive interest, the relation of
the independent variables with the assessed status of implementation was analyzed.
Table 4. Pearson’s r correlation coefficient (first value) and R2 (explained variance, second value) for the factors assumed to





















ATTITUDES, BELIEFS, and KNOWLEDGE
Risk appraisal
R1. Risk experience appraisal 0.06/0.00 0.14/0.02 0.08/0.01 0.22 */0.05
R2. Future risk appraisal 0.19/0.04 0.01/0.00 0.26 */0.07 * 0.16/0.03
Efficacy appraisal




0.26 */0.07 * 0.26 */0.07 * 0.17/0.03 0.06/0.00
E2. Perceived collective efficacy 0.27 */0.08 * 0.19/0.04 0.21 */0.04 −0.10/0.01
E3. Perceived efficacy of activating
private households (general) 0.37 **/0.14 ** 0.07/0.01 0.14/0.02 −0.06/0.00
E4. Perceived efficiency of
structural measures −0.20/0.04 0.12/0.01 −0.15/0.02 −0.06/0.00
Realizability appraisal
F1. Perceived realizability of
activating private households
(+ activation)
0.62 **/0.38 ** 0.29 **/0.08 * 0.47 **/0.22 ** −0.02/0.00
Responsibility appraisal
Res1. Perceived governmental




0.43 **/0.18 ** −0.04/0.00 −0.11/0.01 −0.21 */0.04
Knowledge appraisal
K1. Perceived risk knowledge 0.49 **/0.24 ** 0.25 */0.06 0.42 **/0.17 ** 0.30 **/0.09 *
K2. Perceived adaptation
knowledge 0.42 **/0.18 ** 0.42 **/0.17 ** 0.45 **/0.20 ** 0.21 */0.04
*** As depicted in Figure 1, we assume hardly any (direct) influence of the independent variables on the assessed status of implementation.
Nonetheless, the respective relation was analyzed and is reported out of cognitive interest; * significant at p < 0.05; ** significant at p < 0.01.
For variables relevant to risk appraisal (R1 and R2), there were no significant relations.
Respondents with high-efficacy appraisal (E1–E3) were more likely to be motivated to carry
out activation measures (D1.1), except for E4 (perceived efficacy of structural measures),
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which showed no correlation with D1.1 nor with any of the other dependent variables. The
general perception that their department could implement protective measures against
the impacts of heavy rain events (E1) also significantly correlated with the motivation to
implement structural measures (D2.1). The perceived realizability of activating private
households (F1) showed the biggest effect on the motivation to conduct measures to acti-
vate private households, with smaller effects on the assessed status of the implementation
of such measures (D1.2) and the motivation to carry out structural measures (D2.1). Of
the variables relevant to responsibility appraisal, only the degree to which respondents
agreed with the statement that private households are also highly responsible when it
comes to preventing impacts from heavy rain events (Res2) showed a relation with the
dependent variable D1.1: respondents who agreed with this statement were more likely
to be motivated to implement activation measures. Both variables relevant to knowledge
appraisal (K1 and K2) showed a significant correlation with all dependent variables (excep-
tion: no significant effect of K1 Perceived risk knowledge on D2.1 Motivation to implement
structural measures).
3.4.2. Multiple Regression Analyses
For the multiple regression analyses, all variables that showed significant R2 values
in the simple regressions were fed into the models for the four dependent variables (see
Table 4 and Section 2.2 Steps of data analysis). In the following, details are only given
for the variables that accounted for a statistically significant amount of variance. The
coefficients of all independent variables are specified in Table S2 in the Supplementary
Material.
For D1.1, the individual motivation to implement activating measures, the following
variables were included into the model: E1, E2, E3, F1, Res2, K1, and K2. The regression
model explained 49% of the variance of D1.1. The model was suitable for explaining the
outcome (F(7) = 9.27, p = 0.000). F1 (perceived realizability of activating private households)
and K1 (perceived risk knowledge) were the only independent variables accounting for a
statistically significant amount of variance: F1 with B = 0.483, t(67) = 3.968, p = 0.000) and
K1 with B = 0.417, t(67) = 2.178, p = 0.033.
For D2.1, motivation to implement structural measures, the following variables were
included into the model: E1, F1, K2. The regression model explained 20% of the variance
of D2.1. The model was suitable for explaining the outcome (F(3) = 5.978, p = 0.001). K2
(perceived adaptation knowledge) was the strongest independent variable with B = 0.474,
t(71) = 2.717, p = 0.008 and the only one accounting for a statistically significant amount of
the variance.
For D1.2, the assessed status of implementation of activating measures, the following
variables were included into the model: F1, K1, K2. The regression model explained 31%
of the variance of D1.2. The model was suitable for explaining the outcome (F(3) = 9.389,
p = 0.000). F1 was the only independent variable accounting for a statistically significant
amount of variance with B = 0.345, t(63) = 2.717, p = 0.008.
For D2.2, the assessed status of implementation of structural measures, K1 predicted
8% of the variance—a simple regression with K1 was performed, being the only variable
that showed significant R2 from all independent variables. The model explained 8% of
the variance with F(1) = 6.875, p = 0.011, with coefficients for K1: B = 0.326, t(71) = 2.622,
p = 0.011.
To sum up, multiple regression analyses showed that after realizability (F1), perceived
knowledge had the second largest influence on the motivation to implement adaptation
measures, with perceived risk knowledge (K1) being relevant for activation measures (D1.1)
and perceived adaptation knowledge (K2) being relevant for structural measures (D2.1).
4. Discussion
It could be shown that risk perception does not necessarily play a role in the motiva-
tion of municipal actors to implement adaptation measures. The influence of perceived
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responsibilities of municipalities and private citizens and the influence of the perceived
efficacy of adaptation measures seem to be relevant yet need to be better understood.
However, it could be shown that the perceived realizability of adaptation measures and
knowledge about risk and adaptation are key factors in the motivation to implement both
activation and structural measures. This is in accordance with the observation by other
researchers that municipalities often react hesitantly where climate adaptation is concerned,
due to a lack of knowledge or rather certainty about (local) effects of climate change
trends [40,49] or about judicial responsibilities [4,12]. Moreover, the results indicate that
extensive knowledge about the risks of heavy rain events, possibly including knowledge of
effects on private property, seems to help in understanding the urgency of implementing
activation measures.
Surprisingly, neither responsibility appraisal (Res 1/Res 2) nor efficacy appraisal
(E1–E4) showed any significant influence in the multiple regression analyses. However, the
correlations offer a different picture: It can be seen that both the perception that citizens
and governmental actors can implement effective measures through joint action (E2), and
the perception that private households are also highly responsible to implement measures
against heavy rain (Res2), correlate significantly with the motivation to implement activa-
tion measures (D1.1), while not showing any significant correlation with the motivation to
implement structural measures (D2.1). Moreover, a vast majority of the respondents agree
that joint action by private households and the municipalities is effective in preventing
damage from heavy rain events (E2). Consequently, to put it simply, the concept of “collec-
tive efficacy” seems to come without cost but many benefits. This confirms observations by
Born et al. [10] that the perceived collective efficacy, i.e., the belief that municipal actors
and citizens can provide sufficient protection from the impacts of heavy rain through
joint or collective action, might be key to successful adaptation to heavy rain, alongside
the perceived responsibility of private households and the perceived responsibility of
municipalities for structural measures. As stated above, this assumption could not be
confirmed on the basis of the regression analyses. However, looking at the correlations, it
can be assumed that there is presumably a connection between “collective efficacy” and
the motivation to implement activation measures that we still need to understand better.
Path analyses based on the assumptions underlying this research (see Figure 1) might be
an interesting tool.
It was also shown that only a few respondents consider the activation of private
households easy to realize. Reasons might be a general disregard for the issue of activating
households due to a focus on structural measures, a lack of experience in activation
measures, a (perceived) lack of (communication) skills necessary to implement activation
measures, or a (perceived) lack of responsibility for activating private households. The
exact causes are open to speculation and interesting questions for future research.
There are some limitations to this study that will be addressed in the following. The
non-random sample of 77 respondents clearly limits the generalizability of the results.
Moreover, the low response rate of 17.11% poses a potential source of bias [50,51], while
at the same time being within one standard deviation of the average response rate to
comparable online surveys [52]. We therefore consider the response rate as acceptable but
as another reason to interpret the results tentatively by all means, further research being
necessary to validate the results. Moreover, we do not know the duration of job affiliation,
experience in (the implementation of) climate adaptation measures, or the position or the
level of decision-making power of the respondents, which may have helped to interpret
some of the results more precisely (e.g., for a municipal actor with a long job experience,
a good network of municipal key actors, and a high level of decision-making power, it
may be much easier to translate individual motivation into actual implementation by
the municipal administration). Then again, the gap between individual motivation and
implementation at the municipal level is most likely greatly influenced by factors beyond
individual motivation, such as administrative structures, (the quality of) cross-sectoral
cooperation and communication, and other factors identified as key (see introduction
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of this paper; also see, e.g., [12]). Future interdisciplinary research, ideally combining
psychological factors identified as relevant for individual motivation and political science
analyses of administrative decision-making, is necessary to shed further light on these
issues. Moreover, we need to keep in mind that, in many cases, the implementation of the
structural measures is very resource-intensive in terms of time, money, and the necessary
coordination between different administrative units. The implementation of activation
measures often requires comparatively few of such resources, making it more likely that
individual motivation can be translated into actual implementation of such measures (cf.
measures listed in Table 2). Furthermore, merely analyzing the direct effect of the included
independent variables on the motivation to implement activation or structural measures
(and even their implementation!) is a stark simplification of the potential interplay of
the independent variables. Further research is necessary to analyze how the variables
influence each other, including analyses of moderator and mediator variables as well as
interaction effects.
5. Conclusions
The results reported reveal a huge gap between the perceived importance of activat-
ing private households as part of dealing with heavy rain events (or rather the lack of
agreement that structural measures are sufficient to protect private households) and the
perceived realizability, i.e., the perception that it is actually possible to activate households.
At the same time, the perceived realizability of activating measures showed the most
prominent effect on the motivation to implement activation measures and also correlated
with their actual implementation. If the goal of the DAS to activate private households is to
be taken seriously, these results should be a wake-up call: Rather than just making assump-
tions about the potential of activation measures to motivate people to take self-protective
measures, such measures should be evaluated [4,21]. Such evaluations could contribute
to a better understanding of which activation measures actually foster the motivation for,
and implementation of, self-protective measures. This is highly relevant to the decision of
which activation measures to finance and implement [4,21]. Accordingly, light needs to
be shed on the assumptions based on which municipal actors assess the effectiveness of
activation measures. Moreover, such evaluations, ideally combined with cost-benefit analy-
ses, may make it easier for municipal actors, who are motivated to implement activation
measures, to press through their cause. However, since perceived realizability had a bigger
impact than perceived effectiveness on the motivation to implement activation measures, it
may be important not only to communicate that activation measures can be effective, but
also to show good practical examples, thereby communicating that it is indeed possible
to implement such measures. Additionally, from a very practical point of view, it may be
helpful to promote and provide supporting structures facilitating the implementation of
activation measures (e.g., list of sponsorship programs, submission templates for public
money, list of facilitators) to increase the (perceived) realizability of the implementation of
activation measures and to promote examples of good practice through transdisciplinary
projects, for instance.
It should also be kept in mind that the individual motivation of municipal actors is
far from equaling implementation at the municipal level. This is illustrated by the lack of
correlation between the individual motivation to implement structural measures and the
implementation of such measures, which underlines the importance of future research on
the barriers that impede implementation despite individual motivation, ideally elaborating
on starting points to overcome such barriers. However, there was a reasonable correlation
between the implementation of activation measures and the implementation of structural
measures. Interestingly enough, though, risk appraisal (assessment of past and future
impacts of heavy rain) was found to have hardly any influence. This implies that there
may be something such as a general supportive disposition towards the implementation of
heavy-rain-related measures—be it structural or activation measures—independent of the
perceived risk. Or, looking at the other side of the coin, there seem to be certain barriers
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impeding the implementation of structural measures despite the opposite motivation of
municipal actors. This confirms findings of other researchers showing that several, often
not climate-specific, obstacles can prevent or delay the implementation of local adaptation
measures, such as financial restrictions and lack of support from the public, the local
economy, politics, or the local government [3], decisions focusing on short periods of time
(often election periods) [50], and opinions of certain influential local authorities [8,11,49].
Barriers that are specifically relevant to activation measures seem to be sectoral thinking
and acting, uncertainty about competences/responsibilities for activation measures, and
activation measures not being defined as statutory duties or cost (cf. [12]). Moreover,
there is a lack of staff in municipalities assigned to the task of climate adaptation [11].
Climate-related barriers can be the long-term scale of climate change and its uncertainties,
especially with regard to the local level [14].
We would like to conclude by putting the research presented in perspective: We were
able to offer some insights into factors central to the motivation of municipal actors to
implement activation and structural measures while at the same time recognizing that
“administrative circumstances” (see key factors described above) are the factors that largely
make possible or impede the implementation of adaptation measures. However, motivation
can be crucial, especially in complex situations where uncertainty about regulative issues,
financial constraints, and a lack of statutory duties and other challenges on top of climate-
related uncertainties may make it seem the easy way out to try for no more adaptation
than absolutely necessary, especially when taking into account that sometimes it is one
specific person that presses ahead the subject of climate adaptation.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/su13137019/s1, Table S1. ‘Heavy rain in your city–your opinion counts!’; questionnaire items
and responses in %; Table S2. Coefficients for the explanatory variables from multiple regression
analyses for the four dependent variables.
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